
 

 

 

Sundays at 9:45am 
Pre-Service Prayer 

 

Sundays at 10:00am 
Worship Service 

 

Mondays at 7:00pm 
Ladies Bible Study with Pastor Alli 

  
 Wednesdays  

6:00pm—6:45pm Fire By Night Prayer  
 6:45pm Bible Study with Pastor Dave 

8:00pm Acoustic Worship 
Todd Trebony  

Our Website:  https://www.nccthomasville.org/  

The  
Beacon 

 

Weekly Beacon * Thursday, April 28,  2020 * New Covenant Church, 

Thomasville , Georgia  31757 

LOVE...MEND...TRAIN...SEND 

NCC         
A harbor to the nations! 

 

Monday Nights 7:00pm 

We are Live-streaming on    

Alli Allen and New Covenant 

Church Facebook pages. 



       We are excited to announce that you can now give your Tithe 

       and Offerings online. Simply download the Vanco App (Give+) 

       on your mobile device.   Enter 31757 as the zip code.  You  

       may also   Text To Give  at 833-982-0591.   Simply put in the             

                  contribution amount only.  Feel free to contact  Alli  Allen at   

       229-977-0699 or Mary Lynn Willis at 229-226-3246 with any             

            questions.   Thank you! 

 

Let’s Pray! 

Mrs. Giles: weight gain needed! 

Jacqui Winkelmann—strength and no pain! 

Daniel & Gwen Gaines—no pain! 

    Sharon Archey—healing!  

Willie Brooks—healing from COPD 

David & Elke—strength! 

Jean Myers (alli’s mom) - healing! 

Mike Folsom – speedy recovery from rotator cuff    

surgery.  Come against pain! 

7 Mountain Prayer Ministry 
April: Media 

 
1. Pray that the media now influences our culture toward godly ethics and morality. 

2. Pray that the media stop reporting in ways that contributes to hype, fear and panic. 
3. Pray that journalists across Georgia  and north Florida do their best to bring light where there is 

darkness and truth where there is falseness. 
4. Pray that God strengthens and directs the will of all who write and shape the coverage of print,  

internet,  television, and radio. 
5. Pray that God removes anyone in media who chooses to report anything less than the truth. 
6. Pray that Holy Spirit raises up those who are bold to confront evil and injustice, who reject      

half-truths that deceive and bias words that corrupt. 
7. Pray for the promotion and blessing of those who will use the power of their words for good and 

who bring the respect and integrity of character that honors their profession. 
8. Pray for wisdom, honesty and courage for those in media in who seek Your face. 

9. Pray for the restoration of a righteous standard of journalism so that truth might prevail  
throughout our state and region.   

Join Us!   We’re Praying & Fasting on   

Mondays, taking Communion daily, and 

declaring Psalm 91 over our lives!   



 

 

  

in as a result of the increased 
prayers going up as watchman 
and watchwomen continue to 
intercede.              
 In short, God is             
responding to what we’re     
doing during this time of       
enemy attack.  We are in     
wartime and have manned our       
Commander in Chief’s (Jesus) 
battle stations.  We refuse to 
remain silent and continue to 
battle in the place of praise, 
worship, declaration, and holy 
shouts.                          
 As Kingdom focused  
warriors, life as we knew it    
before COVID-19 is no longer 
our standard.  Holy Spirit is        
establishing a new status quo 
that will be marvelous to walk 
in.   God has great plans for all 
of us!  Let’s embrace the new 
things He’s doing and look    
forward with excitement as 
new wineskins begin to break 
open allowing the new wine of 
His Spirit to flow in our lives 
and at NCC.  Soon we will be 
back in the sanctuary           
worshiping together.  Until 
then, let’s continue to meet in 
the parking lot and celebrate 
the new things He’s doing.  
These are exciting times we live 
in.  It’s time to see Him open 
up the gates!     

 I believe that this is a time to 
declare “Open up the gates” to the 
natural environment around us.    
As Holy Spirit leads us, we want to 
be leading the charge against the 
works of the enemy and releasing 
the freedom that Jesus has         
provided us through His incredible 
sacrifice.  The Lord has been saying 
to several that “it’s time to open 
the gates.”  We desire to see the 
Kingdom of God manifest with His 
presence in power.   

 Cities, jobs, the economy, 
etc. are being opened in Georgia 
and many other states around the 
country.  During this time of    
opening, may we see God’s glory 
fill the earth in tremendous display.   

 We’ve recognized that a  
spiritual reset has been taking 
place in recent weeks.   We may 
have been quarantined to some  
degree, but certainly not from Holy  

Spirit!   Old things (wine skins) 
are passing away.  Some of 
these include methodologies, 
and formats.   There’s also 
been a mental shift which is 
directly connected to the  
Spirit of God resulting in a 
fresh identity in many in the 
Body of Christ.   This is         
producing new books being 
written, new songs being   
produced, and with techno-
logical advancements, new 
ways of spreading the Gospel.   
At NCC, we have dramatically            
increased the ministry’s 
sphere of influence to places 
around the country and 
globe!  We have a greater 
prayer        presence.  Present 
day truth is being shared with 
more     people than ever     
before from NCC.    We can all 
share in the testimonies and 
praise reports that are coming 

Pastor D
ave’s     

     
     

Page “Open Up The Gates” 

               We’re declaring that it’s time   

   to  “       “Open Up The Gates”                      


